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Why A Gant 
Shirt? 

Because a Gant shirt is more than some* 

thing to hang a tie on. It’s a stimulant to 
make you feel good, look good throughout 
the day. 
Because a Gant shirt—from its softly flared 
button-down collar to its trim Hugger bod/ 
—is tailored with singular precision. 
Because the fabrics in Gant shirts hava 
^lan in a gentlemanly manner; are exclusive 
and wear superbly. 
This is why we carry a complete selection ol 
Gant shirts. It’s also why men of impec* 
cable taste come to us for Gant. 

SILL BAKER'S 
on campus — 881 13th ave. e. 345-7742 

Let not young souls be smothered out before 

They do quaint deeds and fully flaunt their pride. 
It is the world’s one crime its babes grow dull, 
Its poor are ox-like, limp and leaden-eyed. 

Not that they starve, but starve so dreamlessly, 
Not that they sow, but that they seldom reap, 
Not that they serve, but have no gods to serve, 
Not that they die, but that they die like sheep. 

VACHEL LINDSAY 
The Leaden-Eyed 
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RENT or BUY 
Your TUXEDO and after six formal wear 

from ELUNGSWORTH'S 
We ll rent you the finest in formal and evening wear for any 
occasion. Complete selection of Tuxedos, white or colored dinner tuxedo jackets even black suits. Accessories for all garments 

* 

available. • white d. j. 

• STROLLER 
Color 

• COLORED D. J. 
Ties and Buns Coats ^ CUTAWAY 

Lilac Coral Powder Blue Wine Powder Blue 
Yellow Aqua Mint Green Gold Red • FULL DRESS 
Pink Maroon Kelly Green Blue Silver 

_ APV 
Red Plaids • BLACK SUIT 

Peach Black Prices and Sizes On Request 
Brown Blue-Black 

BankAmericard. 

r 
WHERE THE TON IS... 

OoMiE goes 
in brights and bows! 

k •>* 

Dnnie's headed in the direction of fun 

ing shades and lots of bows...snappy 

sporty bows, pretty feminine bows, 

groovy hardware looks, kicky and casual or 

dressed-up bows I Pick a shade and add your favorite bow 

and watch Connie go.. . dancing, shopping, casual 

dates, out with the gang, anywhere things are happening 1 

In smooth and patent leather uppers. $13 Bows. $l-$3 

Seen in SEVENTEEN CoNNiE 

eJ. 


